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2. CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAFTCONVENTIO~ ON THE STATUS OF REFUGEES (item Sea)
of the agenda) (A!CONF.:2/1 and Corr. 11 A!CONF.2!;}(res~ed from the
oleventh meeting):

(L) Article 2j - ~vel docwiJ.ents (A/CONF.2!311 A/CONF.2/4.91 A!CONF.2/S6)

•
The FRESIDEN'r announced that he had received a. '1.etter 1'rODl the Prea1dent

of the Swiss Confederation thanking the Conference tor the telegram sent to him

, ott the occasion 01' his seventieth birthday1 and wishing it eveJ:1' suece'sij in its

work.

T~e PR.ESIDENT, invitil'lg the Conference t.o resume its considerationot

the draft Convention, drew the .attention 01' representa~ivestothe Yugoslav1

Netherlands and Italian amendments to article 23 (A/CONF.2!311 A/CONF.2!4.9 and, . .

A!CONF.2/56 respectively). -

" 1. LETTER FROM T~ PRESIDENT OF THE SWISS CONFEDERATION

Mr. MOI'/AT (International Labour Organisation) said, that he wit-med to

1"efer, in connexion with article 23, to the position of seamen, whose laho'lr

conditions had been the concern of the International Labour Orgariisation for the

last thirty year-se Refugees who were continuing iIi that Jalling, or who had

adopted it after leaving their country 01' originl might not be very numerous;. in

fact 1 the Inte~ationalLabol1r Organisation did net possess any ~cchra;c.e statistic~

.on the matter. However" even though only Cl. few might be involved1 that should

. not prevent them from being a ccorded, equitable treatment; yet it was knoWn that

refugees did not alwa¥s enjoy the same working conditions as other members of So

'·s~pt screw wh? benefitod by the proper protec,tion of their goyornment.

The question had boen broUght to th(;: notice of the International· La!'our

Organisa.tion by the Interna.tional: Refugee Organbation (IRO), at the end of 1950,
'. - ,'- ..... , .
and had been placed on the agenda. of the Joint l,faritime COJDmi. ssion ,ot the·

Interr.tational Labour O;rganisation. That Commission had decided that' the quest~on
~:;_:-',' <"',-,"',':c-" .' _ _ _ _ .' _' _ _ _'" • ,}i-
.i·;;~t3.~li'erved considera.tion, and had adopted a resolution tor trE1.nsmissionto the

'C2__ ~~v'~rl1irig Body of the International Labour Office, which had app~oved it at !l:



n'li

. '

- '

reoent meeting. Under that resolution the Direetor-Gc.nel"al of the International
~.

La.bour Ofi'ic,ehadbeon instructed to bring the matt.er to the notice of the High

I Commiss1on~r for Re~gees ~d of governments, Urging· them to take mcasunca to

allevi~te the situation of such refugee seamen, It was also suggested t~t the

time spent-by seamen serving in a ship belonging to a. given country~ould oo'ilnt

towards the ~riod otresidence necesS<.'\I"Y to secure tho, right to travel documen,ts.

Ho realized that it might .;.e dit'i'icult: for many governments reprcscnced at the

•Conferonce to enter into a .-specific co~tmont ot th;t kind;- . it so, perhaps thd

suggestion might ~ incorporated in a separate recommendation. He would, howcvur,

tentatively put forward for consideration the followi~g text:

"For the lJUrposo of paragraph 1 ot' this article,' Contracting ../
states ~hallgivo'Sympcthetic considerntion, in the case of a refugee"
who is a~~ soofarer I to the possib~lity of allowing such .a:"
refugee to reckon any' period spc;nt aa a crew m.embe~ on board a ship
£lying the £lagot a Contracting State as resid.ence in the territory.
ot that state. 11 , ~-. '

l'hcre was no need to emphasize tha.t thc.1.t provifiionw/;}s, 0;( course, inteIlded
\

to benefit only gemrine seamen and not re~gel.:;s who ,were escaping by sea trom

their country.

"f The' PP..ESI~ENT suggested that the phrase "~ their territor~lI, which, :'",,"

occurred several times in paragraph 1 of article 2.3,.was unnecesfk".rilyrc;'~d.ri~tivei··;e
, . .' '.' ..- ',' -.. " ,,~"...;': ..:'.~-("

He. failed to understap.d wh1 a' Contracting S'k"l.te should be prevented. from issu1.n;g ,', ."~'"

~ travel ~o~cn~. to a rofugeooutsideits·border~•. " For,example" ~he Danist1
Governmeit might is.sue a travel documcn~ to e:ncblc a :refugee to eIlligrate-Overseas.

~ '. .

Th·..r9w;as no validrf;l~\sOn why.it she/ald not, if ;t wished$ issue, c. similar'

document for that refUgee's wife, .even thou.gh she happened to bo~in anothe,r
• , . . ... . - . Ii •

country at the portinc;nt, time~ &>.rty difficulty arisin;~ from the deietion of ,T.n"T•. '_

phra~e was, in .hiS opinibn; met'bY the word "rnayll inthq SilCOnO. sentenceo£
• I. • • ~ .....

paragraph 1_

,
Baron van.BOETZE~ (Netherlands) said that inrthe Netherla.nds·

issue of npassport was a favour" not e. right. The objc;ct ot his, amendment
" ,

1
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· l Mr. PETREN (Sweden). stated that the Swedish Government had acceded to

'the agreement relo.ting to th~ issue of a tra.vol document, to refugees who woro

'the concern of "the Inter-Governmental Conmttee on Refugees set up in 1946.
, ,

Howover,it had found that thoro were ccrtnin disadvantages' in allowing freedom ot

movemontto refugees in and out of Swodenw1thout controJ. of any eort.. In the

~ntereets 0.1', national securityI 'the SWbdistl Govermrient, wishe~ to reserve its .

1'0 e~rcise some supervision over the movomcnts of such persons, and he

at a l.."lter stage have to enter c. reserVati'Jn to ·that effect.

. Referring to the Italian amendment (A/Cor'JF .2/56), he felt certa.in that the

"Governments of Contracting Sta.tes would refuse to issue a travel document ,to
. .

refugees engaging in illicit traffic, and that thore was therefore no need to

montion the' point specifically in the draft Convention, .

A1CONF.2/sa,12
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(A/CONF.2!49) had been to apply the same treatment to re~gees as to Notherlande

nationals, ~ut, after mature consideration, he thought the amendment unnecessaJ"1"

and would t~ercfore withdrnw it. The Neth(..rland~. delogation' would enter a

reservation on article 23 when it signed the Convention.. . .

Mr. COLE}.1AR (France) wi~ed to make a reservation of subetance on

· para,graph 1, of article 23 It' Under paragraph 1.3 of the Schedule annexed to the

·draft Convention, refugees ~uu::;'J. not.r~quire ontry and exit~ for the countr;r. ~

issuing the travel document. France ~lrendy .granted facilities to refugees .

cover~d by the ,1933 Convention.. and coUld enter in'\io no formal underta.king for
. . . .

t.he tuture, since circumstances might make it necessary for. her to keep eo Check

on the movements of refugees and nliens. She couid therefore accept article 23

only :mbject to reservations on paragraph 13 of the Schedule.

, .

Mr. del DRAGO (Italy) said that t~e ~~tionof the Italian Government

arlicle 23 w.as similar to i!hatof the Fronch~ and Swedish Governments. 'Hi~.

del.e~;a.t~lon s amendment (A/CONF.2/5E) w.s so c100r that it called tor, no comment.



~hc Bc~gian delega~ion was unn~10to accept the Yugos~av ,amendment;

substitution of ,t~e words Ilmay i,ssuc ll for the words

po.~agraph·l at' all for~~.··

l-Ir$ SILo\~l (1l.u~tral:ie.) said that the Ncth(.;rl..<mds' representative had

rnisod an extremely pertinent point.. The issue of travel documenbe was a mit.tte~

rOI: the discretion of each govJ3rrunent,_ Thoro might be cases where ~. ContI'a,cting:

state, 'for good reason, refused a passporb to ono of its own nationl:1.ls .to travol '. .
for a c~rtain pur:po so. .It would be anomakous in the e~remo if a rcfugeee wishing'

to truvel for a similar pU:iL'poac wore entitled to be Lssucd with a travel document."
. ..; .,

Ho believed that somo change in the sense 0'1 the i~cth(;rl('.nd6 amendment was

. necessary in the case of nrticle 23•

_,~ir. f.f,~,!\IEDO (f':ugoslavia.) &:'\idthat,. he~S'.large+Y:in [grcemcnt)'lith

preceding .spoekera !;Uldwoulq. 1:leinte;J:'l)stc'd to. h~q;r't~Q-views of ·the COIrtl',,}rcihcl;;'.. ' .~.' ... ". ., . - .

.-
141'. HIffiMENT (Belgium) fulq understood, that thore'must be certain

limitations on the issUe of travel documents t'o re.t'ugucs and aliens,. but such

persons ,could not be required tp conform to the same, conditions r.s~..a.tiorIDls,.who.

were subject, tor example, to certain restrictions by rcaaon of their militnry

S"li~tus., Some othe'r wording ~st therefore be found for lk".ragraph 13 ot tht:l

Scheduie (A/CONF.2/1, l..nn,ex) covering tho issU€;,of the travel documents 'ruferrod

to ,in art~cle,23.

I

, Mr~ CHANCE (CM.,1.da) stated that the position of the Canl:l.dian

was similar to that o.f the Australian Government. Passports were issued ,'in .
.' ~ ' .

.. pur.suance of the royo.l.prerogat:i:-ve" and no citizen had an in~ion.'\ble,rightto. . , . '. ." " , '.

receive a passport. The issue of a p..'\ssport, could be I' crused in certain

. circumstances, but so far., to the best of his k!l.owledgo, that had never beendone

on bho ground ot the political opinions hllld W the~ npplicnnt.. It w'-\s ,:howcvcr,
, '

conc~ivablc that tha~ might occur, in th~ future under the prosSUre of-public
, ", . -. . . . .

opfni.on, It W?s. obvious that' refugees could not, be gi"iTenprcferentialtirb1:\.tment

o~j(.lr ni.l.t.iozmls ~"tJ;1a;t. ros~ct, Md he LJ;i.ghtbe pbliged to entcr.some'ld.nd·of
, ... . . ~

, roscr.v~,tion on the poipt unl-.;ss article 23 was c.pproprintely amended,'. '
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Mr. HERMENT (Belgium) felt, it would be preferable first 'to examine

article 23 by itself, since the question at issue 'Was one of principle,
,. ' .

It was so agreed.

Mr. HER.~T (Belgium) proposed ~hat 1 as the President had already

suggested, the words lIin their territory" should be deleted wherever they occurred

in paragraph 1 of article 23" ,for Contracting states :$ould clearly be ~.n a

position to iSSUi;; travel documents to r~fugees outside their teriitoriesll

The PRbSIDENT suggested that the SChedule annexed ~o the ch-aft Oonvention

(A/CONF.2/1, pages 2l .. 27) be consiCiered in conjunction with article 23, to

which it related4

Mr. HOARE ,(United Kingdom) contended that adoption of that BUgge~t:!.on

would weaken article 23 by making it' no longer the primary obl~gation of the
, ,

Contracting State in whose terr~tory the refugee was resident to -::'ssue tlj"avel

dOCUIllGlltS.

, '

Mr. COLEMAR (France) agreed with the United Kingdom representa.tive.

The principle rnus~ be maintained by which a travel documcntha.d to be issUed by

the a.uthorities of the country'Wher~ the refugee was damiciledc

1".11". HE::i.MENT (Belgium) suggested'that the words I'and subject to the

~e'~LremeJlts of national sec.urity-It should beinsorted after the words I!law.tul:b'

, The PRESIDENT sa.id 'he would not press his suggestion. . rr, however,
I '

~h$ unconditional obligation on states to issue travel 'documents l~d down in the

..... t;lentence of,'paragraJil1 of a~icle 23 was retained, the C~nference would ~~ wi

"'_" __'_ some provision, t,o cover cases in Which Contracting State,~ could legitimateJ.y,
dO'soo' ' ....

.: his' amendment, whichjhe added, he did not propose to press." although, if article 23_
as finally adopted was ~ot satisfactory, the Yugoslav Government ,would wo haw to

enter a reservation on it.

. _-c'A/OONF.'2/SR.l~
page S
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Nro van HEUVEN GOEDHART' (United Nations High CornrJissioncr tor :El.efugees)

omph~siz.ed the vital importance of art,icle 23~ The issue ot travel documents ,was

one of the most G ssontiD.l a.spects of the treatment accorded 'to refugees" 1!XlY.

proposed cbenges in article 2,3 should be approached with the greatest- caution. ,

Thq adoption of the Yugosla."f amendment, for (,xamp1e, wouid virtuaUy vitiate its

intention, for the article would then mean that reJugees would have no guare.ntee

t~at they would 'be able to secure travel doc~ents. However, he realized the

cogency of the objections raised by certain representa.tives conce~g the

D1c.1.Ildatory oblication impo.sedby' the first sentence of article 23_ Thoy might
'. \ . - ..

bo disposed of by substituting the words "undertake to issue to refugees" for the

words IIshall issue, on, request, to a ~efugeen'. The principle would then be mor$

generally stated, 'and the llCquisition of travel documents Would not be defined as

a right bel:onging to the individual. In conclusion, he earnestly app:;aled to

represcnta.tives to refrain frOhl. 'wuakening -the article as a whole..

resident in their torr~toryll,inthe second line of ~ragraP11 of article 23,·

Tha.t proviso should all..1.Y the fears expressed bj- certain representatives.

The PHESIDENT suggested thnt the difficulty mentj,oned by the Belgian

representative was met by the provisions of paragraph 14 ot the Schedule.

.hl'. PETaEN (Sweden) doubted whether the mandatory terms of paragraph 13
of the Schedule, which opened with the. words "The ,document'eh!:'.ll cntitle the b.old~'

J!.Ir.FRITZER (Austria) agreed with the High Commissioner. ,He thought

that the' oxisting wording of article 2,3 was adequate to meeb the requirement,s ot
the situation in whiCl"l the refugees foUnd themsclvos. The clausc's contained in->'

the Schedule wore 'quite sufficient to allay the anxieties, oxpresscd by certain

roprcs~nt~tivcS6

lJr~ von TRUTZSCHLER (Federal,H.epublic of GernnDY') expresscd agreement

with the High Coifuaissionerls arguments and his arnondnent. The objections raised

bY' certain reprcsonto.t,ivcs to the wordi,ng of article 2,3 should be net .l>ythe

provisions of paragraph 14 of the Schedule.. . .

~icle 23
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}lir. SHAW (~~u6tralia.) suggested that t.he High Commissioner's amendment

would. not substantial4r alter the implications of a:rticle 23. The genoral

oblisation; laid on States would be interpreted as being to respect a right to

which the individual refugee was entitled, and refugees might thus be in a

position to claim scmething which was denied to nationals. His principal objoctiCll

to the original t~ of article 23 thorefore still re~ined valid.

Y.I1'. CHANCE (Canada) also supported the High Commissioner's amondment.

I-ir. HElUiiENT (Belgium) thought that the words 'IISI~n€ie.Bent"should be '

used in the French text of"the ,High ComrJis~ioner's amendment, not .lIs'eng2.geront".

the idea expressed by the present tense wasdifferant from that expres~ed by the

future.

~.ir. von TRUTZSCHLER (Federal Republic of Gcm..~) was unable to gra.sp

t.ne SWedish representative IS difficu;Lty.. If a refugee pcescseed '1:\ travel

document, he wa.s entitJ.ed to leave the country in which it Md been issued.

'rhe problem a.rose only incases where rofugeos did not possoss trnvol documents.

to lee.ve the country where it has ~cn issued' and, during the period or validity

of the document, to return thereto11, were consistent with paragaph 14. Some

modifiCation seemed to be' called for.

!oil". ZUTTER (Switzerland) shared the opinion expressed by the Australian

representative,

.,,~, ,", ·b.~;:;~,~:':~~r},:"j~:,:;:)~::

A!CClW.2/SR.12
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The PRI:;SIDENT said that he, too, saw no objection to the High

pommissioncr's amendment. Its ot.t'ect would 1:Je similar to ~ha.t of article 2 of

the 1933 Convention relating to the International Sta~us of ...i.ofugcos. a suitable

proviso, recognizing the right of Contracting State~ to refuse travel documents

or to withdraw thom, 'could be inserted in the Schedule.

!<1r. CHANCE (Canada) stated that it the High Commissioner's aJ:I\.endment

•.&,."~.u.;".u to cOJllll1!.'!nd general approvai, he might be' prepared to accept the original
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text of artiole 23: on the understanding that certain provisos would be included
/ .

in the Schedule annexed to the c.onvention.

111'. SHAW (Australia) asked whether the.Netherlands representative-had. .

formally with~a'W11 his amendment (A/COlW.2/49)•

The PRESmEHT replied in the affirmative, but. pointed out that an .

amendment which had been w.i.thdrawn by its author could a.lways be re-introduced

by another representative~

111". ~IEfJT (Belgium) drew t1;le Conference's attention to the fact that
. .

the London Agreement of 1946, concerning the .issue of travel documents to

refugees coming Under the mandate'of the Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees,·

had been signed. by 19 States" and that no 'difficulties had arisen in.its application.

That was a consideration 'Which should ,be borne' in mind.

l-Ir. FIiITzER (Austria.) ooserved that each gauntry had 5~ecific .

legislation'or reguJ.ations governing the issue of passports,.which stipulated, no

doubt, the' cases in which issue could be refused. Such regulations presumably
, .
~ended to the issue of passports to r-efugees ;' ~lo provis:i:on in the Oonventdon

c9uld impair that sovereign right of States. !:!e therefore believed'that article
I

'

23 should prove acceptable as it stood•.

6

Mr,_ R0BINSON (Israel) reminded representatives that th,e Schedule

relating to article 23 and annexed'to the draft Convention had been draft.ed by'
,

,

experts in 1946., Its provisions had stood the test of six years'appllcation. '
, . ',' . . ....

It might be imprudent to attempt to make substantial changes to it, particUlarly
.

,

as many delegations to the pr~sent Coilference did not include qualified exper~~

on the subject. The Ad h,gg Committee on Refugees an4.Statel~'ss Pers,?ns ha~b~en

careful not to go into the ,technical deta.:!.ls of. the Schedule, and it wouldbeWi.s~

for the Conference to to11o\'1 that example. It was true that the situation had
, ' ,

'changed somewha.t since the 1946 Agreement had been si~ed, and that-many, . ,

governments were at present more keenly aware 01' th~· requirements o'f national

'eecur~ty. However, he b~lieved that such ,P1"c-oQcupationsl would be fully met by

l.addition of, a. provision such as that ~roposed in the -Italian ~enament



Mr. de OLIVEIRA (Brazil) suggosted that the problem could be solved by

combining the suggestions made by the High Commissioner and the Belgian representative•.

Mr. PETREtJ (Sweden) said that, owing to the unfortunate experiences of the,
I

Swedish Government with the uncontrolled movement of refugees under' the 1946

Agreement, it considered that article 23 required modification. In reply to the

Austrian representative's argument, he must state clearly that Swedish domestic

legislation did not provide an adequate safeguard.

Mr. ZUTTER (Switzerland)· was afraid 'the Oonrerence WC!oS getting bogged •

clown. Switzerland was prepared to accept the present text of article 23 arid of
I

the Schedule. However, in view of the tact that certain representatives' had raised. ..
various objections to those 'texts, it would only be proper to ask them to set clown,

'heir views in the form of amendments, which could then be examined formally•
.~

Mr. HOm (UnitQd Kingdom) believed that' it would b,e regrettablb to

.' attempt subst~tia1 amendment of an articlt;. which embcdied a principle acceptecl

by the signatories. of the 1946 Agreement. The arguments put forward in the

diacu'ssion possibly reflec'ted the fact that th~ situation ~ad deterior~ted s~ce.

If governments, while accepting arti~le 23 ~ principle" had to enter .-.,.

certain, reservatiQns to' it, these- reservations might bO Wider in scope t.han any

A/CONF.2/SR.12
page 12·.

Mr. COLEMAR (France), replying to the observations made by the Israeli

representative, explained that he was not pressing for an ~ation of the .,

provisions of the Schedule paragraph by paragraph. However, article 23 refn.rred

to the Schedule, and raised an important question of principle, on which cl.

definite position would have to .be ad~pted if Franc~ were not.to be obliged, to

enter a reservation in respect of that article, ~dmittedly, the issue of travel

do~uments to refugees would have to be subject'to certain conditions, but the

.. principle governing t~eir Lseue should nevertheless be enunciated. Perhaps the

Netherlands amendment, changed slightly to meet the points raised by the Belgian

representative, might be taken up again. It 'WOuld not be difficult, he thOUght,

to reach an agreement on those lines.
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amcndmenb the Conferenc~ might d~vise. It lilodificati?ns were to be in~oduced,'

he believed that their pro.per ~place wa.s in articltl 23J. where the circUI\lstances in ..

which refugees had a right, to acquire travel'docmnents were broadly d~;~i.ned, and

not in the, Schedule,. which was concerned only with the'machinery for 'providing

them with such documents. It should be made olear that the purpose or any

modifications 'that might be made wa.s to cover purely exceptional cases in which. . .
refugees would be treated on the same. footing as nationals. He would suggest a.

_ # t" -

}1rovision based on the Italian Proposal (A/cONF .2/56) and :t'Ol'.d.ing a.s follows:

nAs a purely exceptiQnal" measure a. Contracting State may withhold the,
issue of a travel document to a refugee if its issue is for 'a purpose
for which th~ issue ~t. a passport to a national of· that State could be
refused."

Mr. ROBINSON (Israel) said th,a.t, althQugh the United" Kingdom amendment

went one step fur,ther than the Ita.lian amendment towards meeting the a$pir~ti:ons

of refugees, it,might be'pr~ferable not,to press article 23 'to a vote for the

bef.ng, 'Several representativ,:~were ~me~a.t diffident about accepting-that'

article, and they should be given every chance of submitting whatever amendlnents

and suggestions they desired. He'therefore proposed that lPtDl. on Tuesday,, ' ,

10 July, should be fixed as' a date-line for the submission ot amendments to
~ 1 •

article 23, that discussion of the article should be deferred until the arj~el~nClon

of 10 July, ail? that the Cort.t'erence should in the meantdme pass on to

Mr. COLEMAR (France) asked the ,l resident whether amendments could-be '. . '. ' ,

submitted to the provisions of the Schedule to which article 23 referred, or

whether those provisions must be regarded asbeingautoma.t~callyadopted.

The PRESIDEN'1' eXPlained that consideration of thosu Parts of the- , '

Schedule Which pertained to article 23 would be suspended'on the

as the discussion on artic~e 23 itself.

The Israeli proposal was adopted,



Mr. FRITZER (Austria) supported the Yugoslav propo.sal. Paragraph 3

The PRESIDliNT reJ'lied that he had voted against the provision in the

Camm1tte~, but would nevertheless tr,y to explain why it had been included.

Mr. MAKIEDD (Yugoslavia) pointed out that under paragraph 3 of article•
24 it would be possible to impose on refugees' a duty to which other foreigners

were not subject. He appreciated the fact that the revenue accruing from the duty

was to be applied to charities for the reli~f' of refugees, but felt that such a

provision would be more troublesome than usetul. He would not press too

strongl! for the adoption of his amendment to article 24 (A/CON~"2/3l, page 3),

but would welcome the opinions of other delegations.

(i1) Article 24 - Fiscal charges (A/CONF.2/3l)

!fr. MAKIEDO (Yugoslavia) said that he would withdra.w his proposal tliat

pai-agraph 2 be deleted. His amenclment would therefore only affect pai'agraph .3.

-~VCONF.2/SR.12
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Mr. MIRAS (Turkey) opposed the deletion of paragraph- 2 of' article 24,

ldlioh contributed to the clarification of that article.

With regard to paragraph 3, refugees had already been assimilated to

JULtionals in respect of public assistance (article IS) and labour legislation and

social security (article 19). \'las it therefore absolutely necessary al~ to

contemplate 1mposi!'3 a tax intendod to provide relief for refugees? !'oe thought

not. T'r).e Turkish delegation therefore supported the Yugoslav proposal that

paragraph 3 be deleted.

Paragraph 2 of article 24 merely stated thl ..t Contracting Sta.tes could charge

"~~eels tor the type of documents mentioned in article 20. Nationals of Cl given
~

Mr. von TRUTZSCHLER (Federal Republic of GermanT) asked whether some

melmb.~r of the ~!12£ Committee could explain why it had been decided to include

8PEIC~~1~ provision in para.graph 3.

o.

1



. Mr~' PETREN (Sloleden)' presumed that the documents

all +.hose required by re~geesbntriot: by nationals.

A/c~~~/~li2 '
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The PRESIDEnT replied that paragraph 2,dtd indeedstat~ expressly tl:1at

identity papers were inCluded. He would thereroreinterpret it as applyih~ t6

all the docUIi1ent~, includi'hg idEmtit1 papors,z;eferred to Ln the draft Convention_

There ~ght be other'articles necessitating the issue of other administrative
.", . ", ,.. .. "

documents, andContragting States shoUld reserve the right to charge a smallfEl~. . ~ \

for delivering then.

Mr. PETREN (Sweden) asked the President whether What he hed ~aidab()ut.

paragr:J,ph 2 did not apply -to all documents iss'l.lable to r&f~gees,

to those proVided '.for- -in~rtic~e 20, '

country had birth certificates or other valid documents, wbereasrefugeas required
, .

'af.fidavitsinstead. It had been thought in the A4 hoc Committee that refugeeS
, "

should not be supplied with affidavits free of charge.

.There had been aconeiderable amount,of discu~sion_on parCl~aph 3· in, the

.!S .b9.£ Co.1IlIIlittee. In the past, the regulations relating to Nansen passports had

provided f~r two char~os in respe~t of such d~cuments: the normal passport fee

plus a specia.l stamp fee of ; go~d fr~cs r . tJ'le revenue from, the :Latter fee

. accruing to the funds of the Nc:.nsen Office. Certain delegations to the ~hoc 

Committee had felt that there was no nee~ to replace the Nansen system by a .
... . .'

similar -one.. wh~:reas others had though1:t tha~, since ~fu~ees under the Nanaen

system had been l,lccustoflled to paying the stamp.fee in question, ClJ1d aathe sy~tea.,

had worked efficiently, there was no reason.why the practice should not be

continued., Under the Nansen system it had be~n.the~uty of the State concerned

to impose the fee, and the existing wording of paragraph J had been ~dopted by the
'. . .

M h2£ Conmittee as' a o~mpromise.
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,!.fr. PETREN (Sweden) favoured ths d~etion of paragraph 3,- In ~eden,

aliens were treated differently from nationa.J.s in the matter 01' certain taxes,

f~r instance, 'liaxes levied upon cOJllnercialtr~vellers and performing art.istes ll

'at did not necessarily imply that a higher charge would be levied on' them than

on nationals, but Sweden would be obliged, ~o enter a slight reservation in ,tba~

respect the scope af which, howev~r, would be considerably reduced it paragraph 1

otarticle 24 was amended to refer to refugeeli lawfully resident in the territo17

of a Contracting State. The Swedish delegation would nevertheless not press. .
tha.t aJIlendment if it raised difficulties 1'01" other delegations.

,The PRESIDENT replied that such appeared to be the case.

Mr. HOAR,E (United 'Kingdcmj s,mpathized with the motives Which had

prompted the l'ugoslav l.'epresentative' to propose the deletion of paragraph 3, and

~upported that ~roposal•
•

The mESIDENT thought that the problem referred to by the Swedish

'repr;sentative, 'which was ~ questio~ 01' domici~e or habitual'~esidencerather

than ..,f nationality, could indeed be solved within l:.he frcir.lework ofpnragraph 1. ,

For eXample, if a. Swedish artiste resident in Denmark w~nt back to Sweden to
I • \. •

perform tor a shor~ period, he would ,be subject to the same taxes as, tor

.1petance, a Danish artiste in the same position,

~on van BOETZELnER (Netherlands) had no strong 'feelings about the

htention or deletion' of paragra.ph 3. JHe- preterred the French t~xtto the.

'!DsU.8h wording ~fthe lastsenten~e of that paragraph, b~ause he be~e;red the
'-.'-.--',>:_ "'.->' .t' _ _ . _ __ '
- ':etmse to be that the, total amount ,of u."0ney accruing'trom the duty show.d be

.1fh,llyapplied to charities tQr thereli~ of' refugees. The Style Comittee

ilDight take that J.';.~Cdstic point ,1nto account.'
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The meeting rose at 5 ,.m,

Article 24. as amended. was adopted by 19 votes to none, with 1 abstenti0p.

The Yugoslav proposal was adopted bl15 votes to 1. with 4 abstentions,
•

,The PRESIDENT then put to the vote article 24~ as amended.

The PRESIDENT' put to the Vote the Yugo.av proposal that paragraJil"

should be ado~ed~

The PRESIDENT fully concurred with. the Qanadian representative's

a.ppreciation of Dr. \'1eis. He would regard it as the privilege of the Style

Committee t.o call upon the services of Dr. \'leis if' it so desired.

Mr•. CH.4NCE (Ccmada) recalled that the ~ !!e£ Committee, and subsequently

the Conference itself, had benefited from the distinguished assistance of

'Dr. Pa.ul Weis. Dr. Weis was not a member of the Style Committee, to .which ti\e

Conference had delegated a great ,amount of work, a."ld representatives might wish

to: 'consid,er the advantage of Dr. Weis' participating in the work of tOOt Comm1"tt~e.

The point was~ however, one which could be dealt with informally.. .

l

'f


